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a b s t r a c t 

Insects have evolved diverse strategies to resist extreme high temperatures (EHT). The adaptive value of such 
strategies has to be evaluated when organisms experience multiple EHT events during their lifetime, as predicted 
in a changing climate. This is particularly the case for associations with facultative microbial partners involved 
in insect heat tolerance, the resilience of which to repeated heat stress has never been studied. We compared two 
artificial lines of the pea aphid ( Acyrthosiphon pisum ) differing by the absence or presence of the heat-protective 
facultative bacterium Serratia symbiotica . We exposed insect nymphs to a varying number of EHT events (between 
0 and 3), and recorded fitness parameters. Except survival traits, fitness estimates were affected by the interaction 
between aphid infection status (absence/presence of S. symbiotica ) and thermal treatment (number of heat shocks 
applied). Costs of bacterial infection were detected in the absence of thermal stress: symbiont-hosting aphids 
incurred longer development, decreased fecundity and body size. However, symbiotic infection turned neutral, 
and even beneficial for some traits (development and body size), as the number of heat shocks increased, and 
compared to the aposymbiotic strain. Conversely, symbiotic infection mediated aphid response to heat shock(s): 
fitness decreased only in the uninfected group. These findings suggest that (i) the facultative symbiont may 
alternatively act as a pathogen, commensal or mutualist depending on thermal environment, and (ii) the heat 
protection it delivered to its host persists under frequent EHT. We discuss eco-evolutionary implications and the 
role of potentially confounding factors (stage-specific effects, genetic polymorphism displayed by the obligate 
symbiont). 
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. Introduction 

Extreme high temperatures (EHT) can be defined as temperatures
igh enough to exceed an organism’s physiological limit and trigger a
hreshold-like biological response ( Ma et al., 2021 ). Such thermal con-
itions pose a major ecological challenge to insects because of their
imited ability to achieve internal thermal homeostasis as surrounding
emperatures fluctuate ( González-Tokman et al., 2020 ; Kingsolver et al.,
013 ; Ma et al., 2021 ). Indeed, insects usually incur an abrupt fitness
rop when thermal conditions approach their critical thermal maximum
CT max ), the upper thermal limit an organism can stand before motor
unction is impaired and death occurs ( Angilletta, 2009 ; Huey and King-
olver, 1993 ). Thus, acute or prolonged exposure to EHT usually yields
egative fitness outcomes taking the form of increased mortality rates,
elayed development, lowered reproductive success, and altered phys-
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ological state ( Fischer et al., 2014 ; Iltis et al., 2021 ; Kingsolver et al.,
021 ; Sales et al., 2021 ; Zhang et al., 2015a ). 

To cope with the recurrent selective pressure exerted by EHT within
aturally fluctuating thermal cycles, insects have evolved a series of
daptive mitigation strategies purported to limit the risks of overheat-
ng, death and population extinction ( González-Tokman et al., 2020 ;
a et al., 2021 ). First, insects can exploit microclimates through be-

avioral thermoregulation and avoid adverse temperature during EHT
 Ma et al., 2018 a; Woods et al., 2015 ). Second, acquisition of heat tol-
rance may rely on plastic responses (physiological acclimation) occur-
ing over different timescales, from minutes (rapid hardening) to months
transgenerational acclimation) ( Sgrò et al., 2016 ; Terblanche and Hoff-
ann, 2020 ). Third, insects can take advantage of ontogenetic variation

n heat tolerance to buffer EHT, since their life stages often display con-
rasting heat tolerance traits (body size, mobility, acclimation capac-
ties) ( Bowler and Terblanche, 2008 ; Kingsolver and Buckley, 2020 ).
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ourth, heat tolerance is itself an evolvable trait, but experimental and
eld reports indicate that CT max displays a low evolutionary potential,
nd increased thermal tolerance might be an evolutionary traded-off
ith other fitness-related traits such as plastic responses to temperature
 Buckley and Huey, 2016 ; Hoffmann et al., 2013 ; van Heerwaarden and
ellermann, 2020 ). Fifth, insects can mitigate the biological impacts
f EHT through the resilience of their ecological networks, involving
oth trophic and non-trophic interactions ( Clissold and Simpson, 2015 ;
emoine et al., 2020 ). 

One striking example about the importance of ecological interac-
ions in mediating insect response to EHT is given by mutualistic as-
ociations forged with microorganisms ( Corbin et al., 2017 ; Iltis et al.,
022 ; Lemoine et al., 2020 ). Some of these microbes are described as
bligate because their presence is a prerequisite for host survival and re-
roductive success, and fulfill nutritive functions in insects feeding upon
nbalanced diets (e.g. blood, sap and wood feeders) ( Baumann, 2005 ;
ouglas, 2009 ). The obligate microorganisms often endure rapid popu-

ation decline under heat stress, eventually leading to a collapse of in-
ect vital functions, sterility and premature death ( Kikuchi et al., 2016 ;
han et al., 2014 ; Zhang et al., 2019 ). Hence, the host reliance upon cru-
ial services ensured by a heat-susceptible partner exacerbates the selec-
ive pressures exerted by EHT on insect thermal biology ( Renoz et al.,
019 ; Wernegreen, 2012 ). 

Conceivably, these evolutionary forces drove the spread of heat-
rotective facultative symbionts: microbes endowing their hosts with
apabilities for tolerating heat stress, but acting as commensals or
athogens at permissive temperatures ( Clavé et al., 2022 ; Iltis et al.,
022 ; Tougeron and Iltis, 2022 ). In aphids for instance, heat tolerance
an be improved by the presence of non-essential bacteria protecting
opulations of the obligate symbiont Buchnera aphidicola from heat-
elated depletion ( Heyworth et al., 2020 ; Montllor et al., 2002 ). Similar
esults were obtained in the whitefly Bemisia tabaci hosting the faculta-
ive bacterium Rickettsia sp., which favors the induction of host genes
articipating in stress physiological response ( Brumin et al., 2011 ). In
ther invertebrates, such as Caenorhabditis elegans nematodes, associa-
ions with the bacterium Bacillus subtilis protects from heat shock and
ncrease host fecundity ( Hoang et al., 2021 ). 

Even short-lived organisms like insects may be exposed to sev-
ral bouts of EHT during their lifetime, particularly in a changing
limatic context involving an increasing frequency of heat episodes
 Kingsolver and Buckley, 2017 ; Ma et al., 2021 ). Insect fitness should
ecrease with the number of EHT events because of the accumulation of
hysiological damage carried over development ( Kingsolver et al., 2021 ;
a et al., 2018 a; Tian et al., 2022 ; Zhang et al., 2015b ). For instance,

arvae of the tobacco hornworm Manduca sexta suffer greater fitness
osses (extended development, diminished growth, decreased survival)
hen subjected to multiple bouts of heat stress relative to a single bout
r unheated conditions ( Kingsolver et al., 2021 ). However, insects can
lleviate the detrimental effects of recurrent exposure to EHT by means
f heat-protective strategies mentioned above. 

Preliminary exposure to heat conditions can improve subsequent tol-
rance to EHT as part of acclimation responses underlying adaptive
lasticity of upper thermal limits (increase of CT max ) ( Kingsolver et al.,
016 ; Sørensen et al., 2019 ). Furthermore, the biological impacts of mul-
iple episodes of EHT may not always be simply additive and rather de-
end on the number of heat shocks in a complex stage-dependent fash-
on ( Kingsolver et al., 2021 ; Zhang et al., 2015a ; Zhao et al., 2019 ). Al-
hough this body of knowledge documents the responses of isolated or-
anisms to repeated EHT, the cumulative consequences of multiple heat
vents for biotic interactions mediating heat tolerance are much less
nderstood, especially in insect-microbe mutualistic systems ( Iltis et al.,
022 ). Such data would be valuable to further the mechanistic under-
tanding of insect buffering strategies against frequent EHT, and shed
ight on the environmental drivers of insect-microbe associations in a
limate-change context. 
(  

2 
This study investigates the response of the host involved with a heat-
rotective mutualistic bacterium to a varying number of EHT events dur-
ng insect development: none, one, two, or three exposure(s) to 35 °C
or 2 h. We focus on the widely studied interaction between the pea
phid Acyrthosiphon pisum and the heat-protective facultative bacterium
erratia symbiotica ( Montllor et al., 2002 ; Russell and Moran, 2006 ;
ougeron and Iltis, 2022 ), a naturally-occurring symbiosis. In this sys-
em, symbiont-mediated protection to heat presumably occurs follow-
ng lysis of the cells in the population of S. symbiotica at EHT, which
eleases protective metabolites shielding B. aphidicola populations from
eat-driven decline, resulting in considerable fitness gains for the aphid
 Burke et al., 2010a ; Montllor et al., 2002 ). Focusing on several aphid
raits (survival, development, reproduction, morphology), we sought to
xamine the resilience of this association in face of a repeatedly occur-
ing heat stress. Our experiments allowed to test two hypotheses. First,
nfection by S. symbiotica should mostly benefit the aphids when the or-
anisms have been exposed to at least one thermal stress. Insects housing
. symbiotica should therefore outperform their uninfected counterparts
f they have met at least one heat shock during their development, while
he reverse pattern (or no differences) should be observed for individu-
ls being held at non-stressful temperatures. Second, the fitness benefits
rovided by the symbiont should persist regardless of the number of EHT
pisodes applied if the system is resilient to multiple heat shocks (i.e.
f S. symbiotica populations can partially or fully recover from massive
ell lysis). 

. Material and methods 

.1. Study model and insect culture 

Aphid infection status (absence or presence of S. symbiotica ) was ex-
erimentally manipulated by comparing two clonal lines of A. pisum

nly differing by their facultative symbiont profile. These aphid colonies
ere reared on broad bean seedlings ( Vicia faba , cultivar ‘Super-
quadulce’) under long-day abiotic conditions favoring continuous
arthenogenetic reproduction (temperature: 19 ± 1 °C, relative humid-
ty: 65 ± 5%, photoperiod: L16:D8 h). Before the experiments, molecular
nalyses (diagnostic PCRs) were performed to check the infection sta-
us of each aphid line, using the primers 16SA1 and PASScmp for the
etection of S. symbiotica , along with formerly established reaction con-
itions ( Renoz et al., 2015 ). Initially collected in June 1999 in Madison
WI, USA), the ‘5A’ line was used as an aposymbiotic control group,
osting the obligate symbiont B. aphidicola but free from any known
acultative symbiont of aphids. As an infected group, the ‘5AR’ line was
stablished in September 2000, following transfection of the ‘5A’ line
ith hemolymph extracted from a donor line harboring S. symbiotica

nd sampled in 1999 in Tucson (AZ, USA) ( Oliver et al., 2003 ). Since
he initial inoculation procedure, the association has evolved towards
 stable equilibrium, where the microbe is internalized within special-
zed host cells dedicated to symbiont multiplication (bacteriocytes), and
aternally inherited with perfect fidelity under permissive temperature

onditions ( Oliver et al., 2003 ; Russell and Moran, 2006 ). In addition, S.

ymbiotica retained high levels of protective abilities against heat within
his particular combination of host and symbiont genetic lines, making
his system an obvious case of heat-protective mutualism ( Russell and
oran, 2006 ). 

.2. Experimental procedure and thermal treatments 

For each line, apterous adults were transferred to aphid-free broad
ean plants under the rearing conditions described above to produce
ymphs used for the experiments (age: 0–24 h). These newly-born
ymphs were reared individually using an agar-leaf method developed
rom Li and Akimoto (2018) . Each individual was placed in a Petri dish
100 × 20 mm) with one freshly excised leaf of broad bean (plant age:
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Fig. 1. Aphids from the two laboratory lines (either deprived of S. symbiotica or infected by this facultative symbiont) were randomly assigned to four thermal 
treatments differing by the number of heat shocks applied during insect immature development (red): none (control), one heat shock (applied on day 3), two heat 
shocks (applied on day 3 and day 5), or three heat shocks (applied on day 3, day 5 and day 7). One bout of heat shock involved three phases of 2 h each: one warming 
phase (20–35 °C), one plateau (35 °C) and one cooling phase (35–20 °C). Aphids were maintained at 20 °C apart from heat shock periods. 
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s  
–4 weeks) placed underside facing on the surface of a thin layer of 2%
gar substrate (Intra-Laboratories Ltd., Plymouth, The United Kingdom).
his method is space-saving and enable high levels of plant standardiza-
ion and experimental replication. In addition, it is particularly suitable
or the experimental rearing of A. pisum , since insects developing on
gar-leaf systems display the same performance as those being grown
n full plants ( Li and Akimoto, 2018 ). To ensure consistent provision-
ng with fresh, high-quality food and avoid leaf degradation over time
r arising from exposure to EHT, aphids were transferred to new exper-
mental units either (i) every 7 days or (ii) immediately following heat
hock application. 

Aphids of the two clonal lines were randomly distributed among four
ifferent thermal treatments, leading to a total of eight experimental
locks. All thermal treatments were applied within climate chambers
KKS 115, POL-EKO-Aparatura, Wodzis ł aw Ś l ąski, Poland) controlling
or temperature ( ± 0.1 °C) and standardizing the other abiotic variables
relative humidity: 50 ± 5%, photoperiod: L16:D8 h). For the control
hermal treatment (no heat shock applied), aphids were held at non-
tressful constant thermal conditions (20 °C) during their whole imma-
ure development and adult lifetime. The other thermal treatments in-
luded one, two or three bout(s) of EHT applied at different aphid ages
nymphal instars). Thus, aphids assigned to the ‘one heat shock’ group
ere exposed to EHT on day 3 (second-instar nymphs). Those assigned

o the ‘two heat shocks’ group were exposed to EHT on day 3 and day 5
second- and third-instar nymphs). Finally, individuals assigned to the
three heat shocks’ group were exposed to EHT on day 3, day 5 and day
 (second-, third- and fourth-instar nymphs) ( Fig. 1 ). During one heat
hock, temperature was gradually increased from 20 °C to 35 °C over 2 h,
aintained at 35 °C for an additional 2 h, and gradually decreased from
5 °C to 20 °C over 2 h ( Fig. 1 ). Insects were placed at control conditions
20 °C) apart from heat shock periods. We did not expect acute exposure
o 35 °C to be lethal for aphids. Stress intensity (maximal temperature)
nd duration were calibrated on the basis on former experimental works
eporting that similar conditions applied during aphid nymphal life can
rigger the lysis mechanisms at the origins of the heat protection de-
 l  

3 
ivered by S. symbiotica to its host ( Burke et al., 2010a ; Montllor et al.,
002 ; Russell and Moran, 2006 ). 

.3. Aphids fitness traits 

Measurements of aphid fitness parameters were performed follow-
ng a daily monitoring of experimental units. Aphid traits included a
et of survival, developmental, reproductive and morphological corre-
ates of fitness, reflecting the lethal and sublethal consequences of ex-
osure to heat. As survival traits, we recorded immature survival rate
fraction of nymphs that reached adult reproductive period) and aphid
otal longevity, from birth to death. As developmental trait, we consid-
red immature development time, expressed as the time elapsed before
rst larviposition (in days). As reproductive trait, we quantified life-
ime fecundity: the cumulative number of offspring produced by each
ndividual throughout its reproductive period. During each day of sur-
ey, freshly laid nymphs were removed to minimize plant degradation
aused by herbivory pressure. As morphological trait, we estimated
dult body size, approximated by measuring hind tibia length post-

ortem with a stereomicroscope (S APO Stereo Zoom Microscope, 215
eica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and a 12.6 x magnification (pre-
ision: ± 0.01 mm). Alate (winged) aphids (7.5% of the dataset) were
iscarded for fitness assays, because wing polymorphism occurs along-
ide profound physiological and morphological changes, resulting in
ontrasting life histories ( Braendle et al., 2006 ; Zera and Denno, 1997 ).
ith the exception of immature survival rates (lethal effects of heat

tress), all traits were measured for individuals successfully surviving
ntil the adult stage and reproduction. 

.4. Statistical analyses 

All statistical models included the effect of aphid infection status (ab-
ence or presence of S. symbiotica ), thermal treatment (number of heat
hocks applied) and their interaction on the array of aphid fitness traits
isted above. We chose to model thermal treatment as a factor with four
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Table 1 

Summary of the statistical analyses investigating the effects of aphid infection status (absence (A) or presence (P) of S. symbiotica ), thermal treatment (number of 
heat shocks (HS) applied: none (control), one, two, or three) and their interaction on aphid fitness traits. Post-hoc differences underlying interactive effects are 
shown. Subscripts provided with statistics indicate the degrees of freedom of the corresponding tests. Bold values outline significant effects ( P < 0.05). 

Aphid infection status Thermal treatment Interaction Post-hoc differences 

Test value P Test value P Test value P 

Immature survival rate a 𝝌2 
1 = 12.7 < 0.001 𝜒2 

3 = 2.44 0.49 𝜒2 
3 = 0.84 0.84 NA 

Total longevity b 𝜒2 
1 = 2.95 0.08 𝜒2 

3 = 3.19 0.36 𝜒2 
3 = 0.51 0.92 NA 

Immature development time c 𝝌2 
1 = 0.07 0.04 𝝌2 

3 = 0.35 < 0.001 𝝌2 
3 = 0.29 < 0.001 P < A (control) 

P > A (3 HS) 
Lifetime fecundity d F 1, 237 = 5.15 0.02 F 3, 237 = 1.54 0.20 F 3, 237 = 5.07 < 0.001 P < A (control or 1 HS) 

Hind tibia length c 𝜒2 
1 = 10 − 5 0.97 𝝌2 

3 = 0.46 < 0.001 𝝌2 
3 = 0.16 < 0.001 P < A (control) 

P > A (2 or 3 HS) 

a GLM binomial error structure. 
b Cox proportional hazard regression. 
c GLM Gamma error structure. 
d ANOVA. 
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Fig. 2. Effects of infection status (white: absence of S. symbiotica , gray: presence 
of S. symbiotica ) and thermal treatment (defined by the number of heat shocks 
applied during insect nymphal stages) on aphid immature development time. 
Represented values are means and their 95% confidence intervals. Numbers in- 
dicate sample sizes and symbols highlight marginally significant differences ( •

P < 0.1, n.s non-significant). 
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odalities instead of a covariate to take into account potential onto-
enetic thermal effects in our experimental design ( Kingsolver et al.,
021 ). The underlying assumption is that the fitness effect of tempera-
ure treatment should not be solely expressed as a function of the num-
er of heat shocks applied, because of (i) differences in heat suscep-
ibility between insect life stages and (ii) interactive effects between
he thermal conditions successively encountered by these different life
tages ( Kingsolver et al., 2021 ; Zhang et al., 2015a ; Zhao et al., 2019 ).
inear models (LMs) or generalized linear models (GLMs) were fitted
epending on the nature of the data, their residual variance and dis-
ribution. Immature survival rate was compared between the different
roups with a GLM assuming a binomial error structure and a logit link
unction. Total longevity was analyzed as a survival probability func-
ion of time since birth within a Cox proportional hazard regression
package ‘ survival ’, Therneau, 2021 ). Both immature development time
nd hind tibia length displayed heteroskedastic variances and were pro-
essed through GLMs assuming a Gamma error structure and an inverse
ink function. Lifetime fecundity data met both the homoskedasticity
nd normality criteria, allowing to run a linear model with analysis of
ariance (ANOVA). Differences among groups underlying interactive ef-
ects were teased out with post hoc tests based on contrasts among es-
imated marginal means (package ‘ lsmeans ’, Lenth and Lenth, 2018 ). A
onferroni correction was applied to account for the multiplication of
ype I error risks. Assumptions for LMs (homoskedasticity and normal-
ty) were evaluated through visual inspection of the residuals of the
tted models. All statistical analyses were conducted with R software
ersion 4.2.1. 

.5. Data availability 

Raw data of this study has been made publicly available on Zenodo
t DOI: 10.5281/zenodo.6778025 

. Results 

.1. Survival traits 

Immature survival rate was affected by the simple effect of aphid
nfection status, but neither by the thermal treatment nor by the in-
eraction between these two factors ( Table 1 ). Regardless of temper-
ture, aphids hosting S. symbiotica were more likely to survive until
dulthood than their uninfected counterparts. Mean values of immature
urvival rate and their bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals (CI 95% 

)
ere 82.8% for uninfected aphids (CI 95% 

= [76.3; 89.3], n = 82) and
5.7% for infected aphids (CI 95% 

= [92.3; 99.1], n = 95). Total longevity
as not affected by any of the predictor variables included in the model
 Table 1 ). 
4 
.2. Developmental trait 

Immature development time was affected by the interaction between
phid infection status and thermal treatment, implying that the fitness
utcomes of symbiotic infection hinged on temperatures experienced by
phids as nymphs, or conversely that infection status influenced aphid
esponse to temperature shock(s) ( Table 1 , Fig. 2 ). Regarding infection
ffect, aphids hosting S. symbiotica tended to have a longer develop-
ent time than uninfected individuals under control temperature con-
itions ( + 9%) ( z = 2.39, P = 0.07). However, these infection costs were
o longer apparent when insects had been exposed to one ( z = − 2.09,
 = 0.15) or two heat shock(s) ( z = − 2.11, P = 0.14). Most interesting,
he developmental difference between the two aphid lines tended to re-
erse under the most stressful conditions (three heat shocks): aphids
nfected by S. symbiotica tended to develop faster than uninfected in-
ividuals ( − 9%) ( z = − 2.34, P = 0.08). Regarding temperature effect,
ninfected aphids had delayed development when exposed to at least
ne thermal shock relative to control conditions, regardless of the num-
er of heat shocks applied (between + 16% and + 21%) (one heat shock:
 = 4.39, P < 0.001, two heat shocks: z = 4.28, P < 0.001, three heat
hocks: z = 5.19, P < 0.001). By contrast, development remained fairly
onstant across all thermal treatments within the infected aphid group,
s no significant difference was spotted by post hoc tests. 
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Fig. 3. Effects of infection status (white: absence of S. symbiotica , gray: presence 
of S. symbiotica ) and thermal treatment (defined by the number of heat shocks 
applied during insect nymphal stages) on aphid lifetime fecundity. Represented 
values are means and their 95% confidence intervals. Numbers indicate sample 
sizes and symbols highlight significant differences ( ∗∗ P < 0.01, ∗ P < 0.05, n.s 
non-significant). 

Fig. 4. Effects of infection status (white: absence of S. symbiotica , gray: presence 
of S. symbiotica ) and thermal treatment (defined by the number of heat shocks 
applied during insect nymphal stages) on aphid body size. Represented values 
are means and their 95% confidence intervals. Numbers indicate sample sizes 
and symbols highlight significant differences ( ∗∗∗ P < 0.001, ∗ P < 0.05, n.s 
non-significant). 
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.3. Reproductive trait 

Lifetime fecundity was affected by the interaction between aphid
nfection status and thermal treatment ( Table 1 , Fig. 3 ). Regarding in-
ection effect, aphids hosting S. symbiotica produced less nymphs than
ninfected individuals under control conditions ( − 23%) ( t = − 3.15,
 = 0.01) and when exposed to one single heat shock ( − 21%) ( t = − 2.62,
 = 0.04). However, these infection costs did not persist when insects
ere subjected to multiple heat shocks (two heat shocks: t = − 0.22,
 = 1.00, three heat shocks: t = 1.78, P = 0.31). Regarding temperature
ffect, uninfected aphids suffered from decreased reproductive output
hen exposed to three heat shocks relative to control conditions ( − 32%)
 t = − 3.97, P < 0.001) and one heat shock ( − 28%) ( t = − 3.29, P = 0.01).
y contrast, reproduction of infected aphids was not affected by thermal
reatment. 

.4. Morphological traits 

Body size (hind tibia length) was affected by the interaction between
phid infection status and thermal treatment ( Table 1 , Fig. 4 ). Regarding
nfection effect, infected aphids grew smaller than their uninfected coun-
erparts under control conditions ( − 7%) ( z = − 4.74, P < 0.001). How-
ver, this size difference disappeared when insects had been exposed to
ne heat shock ( z = 0.77, P = 1.00), and infected aphids grew eventually
5 
arger than uninfected individuals in the event of multiple heat shocks
between + 4% and + 5%) (two heat shocks: z = 2.75, P = 0.02, three
eat shocks: z = 2.57, P = 0.04). Regarding temperature effect, unin-
ected aphids grew smaller when exposed to at least one heat shock rel-
tive to control conditions (between − 11% and − 16%) (one heat shock:
 = − 6.59, P < 0.001, two heat shocks: z = − 9.23, P < 0.001, three heat
hocks: z = − 10.0, P < 0.001). Moreover, uninfected aphids exposed to
hree heat shocks grew smaller than those exposed to one heat shock
 − 6%) ( z = − 3.68, P < 0.001). By contrast, for infected aphids, the only
ifference in body size was found between individuals exposed to three
eat shocks and those assigned to the control group: the former grew
maller than the latter ( − 5%) ( z = − 3.44, P = 0.01). 

. Discussion 

How insects can keep pace with increasingly frequent heat spells
hrough diverse adaptive strategies is particularly pressing to tackle
iven the ongoing evolution of worldwide climate and escalating tem-
eratures ( Kingsolver et al., 2021 ; Ma et al., 2018 b, 2021 ). This work
ocalized on a relatively understudied yet widespread strategy em-
loyed by many insect species to resist thermal fluctuations leading to
HT: to associate with facultative symbionts bestowing heat protection
 Corbin et al., 2017 ; Hector et al., 2022 ; Iltis et al., 2022 ; Lemoine et al.,
020 ). The objective was to evaluate how infection by a heat-protective
acultative symbiont (the bacterium S. symbiotica ) may affect the per-
ormance of its host (the pea aphid A. pisum ) when exposed to an exper-
mentally manipulated number of heat shocks during nymphal life. 

Except survival traits, the different fitness estimates (development,
eproduction, morphology) were affected by the interplay between sym-
iotic infection and temperature. This means that the number of heat
hocks influenced the fitness outcomes of infection (costs and benefits
or the insect), and that symbiotic infection in turn shaped aphid fit-
ess responses to (repeated) EHT. More specifically, various infection
osts were observed under conducive control conditions (delayed de-
elopment, reduced reproductive output, decreased body size). How-
ver, most of these infection costs were no longer apparent when insect
ymphs had been exposed to at least one heat shock. Most interesting,
ymbiotic infection yielded either neutral or beneficial fitness outcomes
n the event of multiple heat shocks, depending on the trait considered,
nd compared to the aposymbiotic aphid strain. This occurred because
tness generally decreased with the number of heat shocks in the un-

nfected aphid group, while it remained fairly constant in the infected
phid group. In this sense, we consider that the beneficial (protective)
ffect is mainly to be interpreted as the comparison between the two
trains for each temperature regime tested, not only as the response of
he infected strain which, for some traits, does not vary much between
reatments. Thus, far from fading, the heat protection granted by this
train of S. symbiotica turned out to be resilient to several heat shocks.
his could be either because S. symbiotica population is resilient to heat
hocks, and/or that the protective effect on B. aphidicola is long lasting.

Why facultative symbioses fail to reach fixation within natural insect
opulations and what ecological forces may drive symbiont prevalence
ynamics are two questions spurring massive research interest until re-
ently ( Oliver et al., 2014 ; Smith et al., 2021 , 2015 ; Zytynska et al.,
021 ). Our study provides new experimental proof that a facultative
ndosymbiont may alternatively act as a mutualist, a commensal or
 pathogen towards its insect host. In addition, we found that tem-
eratures were a key determinant of such symbiotic effects, match-
ng the conclusions established by former experimental works ( Clavé
t al., 2022 ; Heyworth et al., 2020 ; Montllor et al., 2002 ; Russell and
oran, 2006 ) and a recent meta-analysis building on these empiri-

al knowledge ( Tougeron and Iltis, 2022 ). This variability of biolog-
cal effects can be understood as the output of a cost-benefit fitness
alance arising from symbiotic infection, and tipping in a costly or a
eneficial state depending on ecological contingency ( Bronstein, 1994 ;
ytynska et al., 2021 ). Sublethal fitness costs caused by symbiont
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aintenance are inherent to many forms of insect-microbe mutualism
 Ankrah et al., 2018 ). However, these injuries can be outweighed by
enefits provided through symbiont-ensured services (here heat pro-
ection) under specific ecological contexts. One could argue that the
athogenic effect of S. symbiotica had reduced host fitness to such an ex-
ent that sub-lethal heat stresses had no further impact. However, this
ypothesis is quite unlikely because of known heavy effects of heat stress
n host-symbiont systems ( Iltis et al., 2022 ) and because for most traits
n our study, performance was negatively affected when not carrying
ymbiont. In any case, the net fitness benefits observed under frequent
eat stress corroborate field investigations showing that S. symbiotica

ends to spread within aphid populations as local temperatures rise,
eading to increased infection frequency in time or space ( Henry et al.,
013 ; Montllor et al., 2002 ; Pons et al., 2022 ). This body of knowl-
dge indicates that heat waves might constitute a major driver of the
revalence dynamics of this heat-protective symbiont in natural envi-
onments. However, further field and experimental data (pertaining to
ther aphid and symbiont genotypes) should be required to validate
his statement. Indeed, many covarying factors such as local coevolu-
ionary dynamics between host and symbiont, host plant diversity or
arasitoid abundance might affect symbiont cost-benefit balance and
revalence trajectories in the field ( Rock et al., 2018 ; Smith et al., 2021 ;
ytynska et al., 2016 ). 

The results showing that the performance of infected aphids did not
ecline with the number of heat shocks are instructive for the under-
tanding of insect-symbiont interactions at EHT. It adds extra informa-
ion to the literature exploring the response of these associations to one
ingle heat burst, in various systems ( Brumin et al., 2011 ; Burdina et al.,
021 ; Heyworth et al., 2020 ). The aphid- Serratia model is particularly
elevant to study in the context of chronic heat stress, because the
eat protection relies on metabolites released upon symbiont cell ly-
is ( Burke et al., 2010a ). This raises the question about the potential
or microbial population surviving and rebuilding from massive cell ly-
is between successive heat shocks. Populations of aphid endosymbi-
tic bacteria can fluctuate over days, underlying high responsiveness
o temperature variations ( Burke et al., 2010a ; Doremus et al., 2018 ;
eyworth et al., 2020 ). One could speculate that symbiont populations

and subsequent heat protection) are not fully eliminated by several heat
hocks and there is total or partial population replenishment between
wo hot events, or that heat-protective metabolites persist over time.
hese hypotheses now require quantifications of symbiont abundances
uring aphid development and their relation with EHT. 

Through an eco-evolutionary lens, this study suggests that infection
y a facultative symbiont can improve an insect ability to withstand
ultiple heat shocks, with interesting implications for host persistence

n face of climate change. This matches evolutionary scenarios predict-
ng that heat-protective symbionts could become an increasingly preva-
ent component of future insect populations, by propagating through
ositive directional selection of infected individuals ( Renoz et al., 2019 ;
ougeron and Iltis, 2022 ). Again, this evolutionary scenario is based
n the performance comparison between aposymbiotic and symbiont-
earing aphid strains, under various thermal contexts (i.e., symbiont
nfection does not increase aphid performance in absolute terms at
tressful temperatures, but the negative impact of infection is relatively
maller or the ratio to aposymbiotics reverses with increasing EHT expo-
ure). Despite the fitness costs of carrying bacterial symbionts in benign
emperature conditions, the advantages that the association provides
nder heat stress may have allowed —and will likely allow —the mainte-
ance of such relationships through selection ( Tougeron and Iltis, 2022 ).
owever, the evolutionary impacts of facultative symbionts on their
ost will also depend on their ability to associate durably with the insect
hrough vertical transmission, which can be impeded at high tempera-
ures ( Chang et al., 2022 ; Corbin et al., 2017 ; Dykstra et al., 2014 ).

e also emphasize that infection status should be a major parameter
o consider when making eco-evo projections. For instance, if develop-
ent time is reduced in infected aphid lines after multiple heat shocks,
6 
his could result in increasing voltinism to account for in phenological
odels in the context of climate change. Long-term experimental stud-

es examining the evolution of symbiont prevalence and phenotypic ef-
ects throughout insect generations should be valuable to examine the
tability of the interaction and account for the evolutionary potential
f insect or other hosts and microbial protagonists. In C. elegans ne-
atodes evolved under heat stress for 20 host generations, selection

avored strains bearing the bacterium B. subtilis because hosts exhib-
ted the greatest fitness increase ( Hoang et al., 2021 ). Such findings
trengthen the importance of the context-dependency of beneficial host-
acteria evolution, potentially leading to mutualism over the long term.

Our experimental design does not completely rule out stage-specific
ffects (because insects were exposed to heat at different nymphal in-
tars depending on thermal treatment), even though this study was not
urported to precisely identify such effects from a mechanistic view-
oint. Variation in basal heat tolerance between aphid life stages can
ffect the heat response of the aphid- Serratia system ( Montllor et al.,
002 ; Russell and Moran, 2006 ). An accumulating number of experi-
ental studies have shown that nymphal heat tolerance increases as the

phids get closer to their sexual maturity ( Chen et al., 2021 ; Zhao et al.,
019 , 2017 ). Similar conclusions were obtained for individuals host-
ng S. symbiotica ( Montllor et al., 2002 ), which can be caused by a
rogressive increase in densities of the heat-protective symbiont with
phid age ( Laughton et al., 2014 ). When connecting these observations
o our study, it appears that aphids in the different heat treatments re-
eived a significant dose of stress as they were all exposed to EHT dur-
ng one early heat-susceptible stage (second-instar nymphs). This is in
ine with our results showing that aphid fitness decreased after one heat
hock, especially in the uninfected group. However, ontogenic varia-
ion in aphid heat tolerance poorly explains why the exposure to several
eat shocks during later nymphal instars (presumably the most tolerant
nes) resulted in the lowest fecundity and body size among the different
hermal treatments. In an elegant study controlling for both the num-
er of heat shocks and the developmental timing of these hot events,
ingsolver et al. (2021) found that the fitness effects of heat stress oc-
urring at different stages were either additive or interactive depending
n the aphid trait. Thus, successive EHT episodes may sometimes pro-
uce complex, counterintuitive biological responses compared with pre-
ictions based on ontogenic heat tolerance. A promising research lead
ould lie in examining how developmental effects could alter responses

o heat in aphids infected by S. symbiotica . Future works should consider
he relation between heat tolerance and the different steps of symbio-
enesis (establishment of microbial populations) during aphid develop-
ent, as recently done in coral-based mutualistic systems ( Ruggeri et al.,
022 ). 

Another key player influencing aphid responses to EHT is the ob-
igate nutrient-provisioning symbiont B. aphidicola . Repetitive heat
hocks may progressively decrease B. aphidicola populations and cause
phid sterility or impact the next insect generation, since neonates are
ndowed with fewer symbionts from maternal origin ( Parven et al.,
021 ). Our results could thus be explained by variation in B. aphidicola

bundances and provision of vital functions, for both uninfected and in-
ected aphids. Indeed, S. symbiotica prevents B. aphidicola populations
nd aphid fitness from collapsing under heat conditions ( Burke et al.,
010a ; Montllor et al., 2002 ). In addition, B. aphidicola displays genetic
ariability affecting the promoter of the ibpA gene encoding molecules
nvolved in heat stress response, which may ultimately affect aphid
tness under heat conditions ( Tougeron and Iltis, 2022 ). After a ge-
etic screening of insect cultures, we noticed that the Serratia -uninfected
tock fixed the mutated, less functional allelic version of the promoter
n B. aphidicola genotype, which attenuates symbiont transcriptional
esponse and exacerbates aphid susceptibility to heat stress ( ≥ 35 °C)
 Dunbar et al., 2007 ; Zhang et al., 2019 ). By contrast, this mutation
id not arise in the aphid stock hosting S. symbiotica . This is congruent
ith other studies showing that the mutation (i) tends to occur repeat-

dly during the laboratory maintenance of aposymbiotic aphid clones;
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nd (ii) associates poorly with facultative symbionts, as witnessed by
are events of allelic substitution in infected laboratory and wild pop-
lations ( Burke et al., 2010b ; Dunbar et al., 2007 ). This genetic poly-
orphism could generate confounding effects in our study, by further

ncreasing the heat vulnerability of aphids not hosting the facultative
ymbiont. However, the magnitude of the fitness effect of heat stress
e observed was to no point comparable to the literature dealing with

he ibpA mutation, which might cause dramatic mortality (40%) and
terility rates (80%) among aphids after nymphal exposition to EHT
 Dunbar et al., 2007 ; Zhang et al., 2019 ). Even in the most stressful
onditions (three exposures to 35 °C), we noticed that mortality rates
emained relatively low in the uninfected group ( < 25%), and no in-
ividual failed to reproduce. The fitness consequences of ibpA genetic
olymorphism could depend on various factors (e.g. aphid genetic back-
round, heat stress intensity and temporal pattern) ( Dunbar et al., 2007 ;
oran and Yun, 2015 ; Tougeron and Iltis, 2022 ; Zhang et al., 2019 ). It

s also plausible that the progressive decrease of B. aphidicola popula-
ions with the number of heat shocks applied could minimize the impor-
ance of these symbiont genetic features for aphid fitness ( Parven et al.,
021 ). Understanding the fitness implications of the ibpA mutation in di-
erse ecological and genetic contexts would definitely deserve increased
ecognition to thoroughly elucidate the ability of the tripartie system
aphid, obligate and facultative symbionts) to cope with frequent EHT. 

To conclude, our study suggests that (i) fluctuating temperatures ex-
ending to EHT can reshape the cost-benefit balance of hosting a fac-
ltative symbiont, (ii) the heat protection granted by the symbiont is
esilient to repeated EHT, and (iii) our results open up interesting re-
earch perspectives about factors susceptible to mediate the response of
he symbiotic system to EHT. 
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